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The Constitutional Amendment

The Amendment to the U. S. Con-
stitution has passed the State Senate
by a strict party vote; it is now being
debated- in the house. Abel speeches
have been made pro. and eon. -It is
well enoughfor the members to dis-
cuss the questionfully, but we dislike
the delay occasioned by it. The peo-
ple are ready for the question, and de-
sire their servants in the House to rati-
fythe amendmentwithout unnecessary
delay.

The opposition of the Democratic
party to this measure only proves.that
they are retrograding, and are anti-.
progressive. Years ago, when democ-
racy meant something, when it was a
liberty-loving party, whin it ad-
vocated equal and exact justice to all

- men, freemen of color voted in all the
old States. This right to vote wascon-
ferred upon them by the fehers and
founders of the Government, and no
objection was ever made to it until the
Democratic party became aristocratic
—false to its honor, its character, its
position—and was swallowed up by,
and made the supplient tool of, the
Southern slave driver.

The Watchman, and every other
Copperhead paper in the State, are
raising the hue and cry of 'the .unfair-
ness of the manner of subniittine the
amendment. They say that it should
be submitted to the votes of the peo-
ple. These Editors know, just aswell
as we, that this is all bosh. The Con-
stitution of the United States does not
provideforthat method of amendment,
It provides that the Legislatures of
three-fourths of all the States are suf-
ficient at any time, and all that is re-
quired to change or amend the U. S.
Constitution.

- This Constitutional
method of amending the Constitution
has been .striatly adhered to . by the
Congress ofthe Nation, and the amend-
ment• is, therefore, before the . state
Legislatures for ratification. But the
Copperhead leaders are never satisfied
with anything that is done in accord-
ance with the' Constitution. When
Grant whipped their rebel brethren
under Lee, and caused them to sur-
render, and promise to obey the Cob-
stitution,.and the laws of. the land,
these Copperhead leaders said it was
unconstitutional, and wrong, to coerce
such gentlemanly fellows, and such
good Citizens and Beraberats. as were
these aschel seounCra'S wl- o• -ought to d:
stroy the Government. There isno use,
gentlemen. The dye is;east: XonnuaY
justas well keep quiet, because the
people have no confidence in you—in
your party—your honesty,:or YoUr pro-
fessions. You know this as well as
we dO. Congress understands this,
and the triumphant majority given to
Gen. Giant laSt fall, abundantly proves
it. So that Congress, in proposing this
amendnient to the Constitution, and •
the Legislatures of the different States
in ratifying it, are only ratifying and
endorsing the well-defined wishes and
desires of their constituents, the peo7
pie of the United States, and letting
the Copperheads down easy.

This, by the way, as Mr. LINCOLN
was wont to say, reminds us of a little
story. A pious old negro, saying grace
at the table, not only used to ask a
blessing upon his-board, but he would
also petition to have some definite dish
supplied.

One day it was known that Cato was
out of potatoes, and suspecting that he
would pray for some at dinner, a wag
provided himselfwith a small measure
of the vegetables, stole under the win.
dow, next which stood the table of our
colored christian. Soon Cato drew up
a chair and commenced : .

"Oh, masse Lord, will dow in dy
providentkindness condescend to bresi
eberything before us and be pleased to
bestow on us 45 few taters—and all _de
praise—" . • •

(Here the potatoes were dashedup-
on the table, breaking plates and up-
setting the mustard pot.)

"Dems 'em, Lcird," said Cato.look-
ing with surprise, only just luff 'em
down a little easier next time."

The amendment will of course be
ratified, and decoled .bredren through-
out the whole country will pray deLord
to luff de Democrats down easy,

OFFICIAL ORDERS—TAKE NOTICE.—
Postmaster General Cresewell has is
sued an order declaringthat from and
after the 31st day of March the com-
mis ions of all special agents of the
Post Office Department, other that
those under pay and assigned to duty

in prescribed diStricts in the several
Statesand Territories will be revoked ;

and notice is also given that the com-
missions of all special agents retained
in the service of said Department will
expire on the 31st day of Decmber
next, and must then be renewed. No-
tivs is also given that all applications
Ivor clerkships, whether by males or
females, orfor special agencies, route
agencies, local agencies, or postal
clerli•bip., must he filed with the

Depzirt ntent. None will
e le(-s iced by thePoama6ter Gener.

AVE learn from a dispatch to the
Harrisburg Telegraph tbat PleAdent
Grant was quite indisposed on Satur-
day last. No visitor:: were admitted
to ti:e White bouFe. incessant
hal ors :-ince his inautzmation 1 ave
been toe !Luck for him.

Why Not?

We want a change in the Register
andRecorder's office: but we desire a
still. greater change than that. We
want the office divided. In this de-
partment there are three separate and
distinct offices, to wit : Register cf
Wills, Recorder, and Clerk of the Or-
phan's Court. Th.se are all held by
one man. When our county was young,
and sparcely populated, this was well
enough; but now,when ourcounty con-
tains from 0,000 to 60,000 inhabitants,
it is not right, and there is no reason
whickcan be urged for its continu-
ance.

As .these offices, now held by one
man, are salaried, or rather paid at
per centum rates on the work done,
the suggested division, or change,
could make not one cent of difference
to the tax payers, but would be an ad-
vantage in everYway. It now requires
two men, constantly, to do the work of
the office. Why should one of them
be a clerk, while the other reaps the
profits? In other counties, not so pop-
ulous as Centre, these offices are sepa-
rated. We want them divided • here.
Let us have a law to that effect. Let
one man be elected to fill the office of
Register of Wills, and Clerk of the Or-
phan's Court, and another to fill the
office ofRecorder of Deeds. This is
fair and Democratic. Who can object,
especially when it doesnot increase the
expense. to the taxpayer?

With the Bellefonte and Lewisburg
.Railroad-coMpleted, it will not be five
years until ourpopulation in the county
will be doubled, and fully one-half of
all the. property in the county will
change hands. The result will ..be, if
the office remains aiat Present, three
or four clerks, while:some favorite of ,
the "Court House clique"will hold the
office, and become, not only independ-
ently rich, but independently impu-
dent.

Here is work for P. G. MEEK, the
Representative of Democracy, from
this county (for he doeS not represent
the intelligent, orRepublican element)
to do. Will he do it? Dare he do
anything to which the "Court House
clique," or any portion ofit, would ob-
ject? Dare he attempt to offer one
bill, or ask for the passage of one law
that will benefit the people, and aid in
breaking up CourtHouse monopolies?
We will see.

Certain it-is that he has done noth-
ing yet to earn the money paid him as
Representative, nor any thing .for the
benefit Of the people of the county.—
If he were honest in-what,he' sayi
the Watchman about extravagance, or
ifhe had any cenficience at all,hewould
resign and come home, refusing to take .
any pay for his'services in 9/Lis-repre-
senting our county.

He cant in our estimation, redeem
.his chaiacter,.. to some extent, by of-
fering, without delay, a bill to divide
the Register and Recorder's officee
Centre county. The Republicans
tend to carry the county next fall, .and
therefore we wishthis monopoly broken
,up. We want to elect one candidate
for Register ofWills; one candidate for
Recorder, &e.; and so on to the end of
the chapter. In view of these facts,
we appeal to you, P. G. MEEK, to do
one honest, disinterested act—to pass
One law that will benefitthe-wholepeo-
ple.

WORTHY of THOUGHT.—The effects
of protection and free trade are aptly
contrasted by 111r. Carey in cne of his
letters in refutation of some of the
statements contained in the report Of
11r. Wells. He makes the following
allegations, and challenges successful
contradiction : British free trade al-
most crushed out the great iron man-
ufacture in the period from 1817 to
1824 ; paralyzed it in that from 1835
to 1842: and did the same in that
from 1840 to 1860. American free-
dom of commerce, resulting from pro-
tection against the "warfare," of
British "capitalistsfrom 1824 to 1833 ;

did the same from 1842 to 1848 ; and
has doubled it since 1861. British
free trade never permanently added a
single ton to the iron production in

the whole thirty years ofits existence.
American freedom of commerce has
added 1,500,000 tons in the less than
twenty yearsd'hat the country has been
ruled by the tariffs of 1828, 1842 and
1861.
DEMOCRATS RANT IN VAlN.—Demo-
cratic acerbity says the Press has been
greatly intensified by Grant's signing
of the bills to increase the public cred-
it and to secure civil rights to all the
citizens of the District of Columbia.
This purely patriotic and Republican
action on his part cements him closely
with his party and makes of him
a true Executive exponent. it will
endear him to the people, whose con-
fidence has remained unshaken des-
pite the attempts ofDemocratic jour-
nals to impair it. We cannot much
wonder, however, at the agony of
Democracy, fur on the heels ofthis ac-
tion of the President comes the an,
nouncement that the new Secretary of
the Treasury is hopeful, and with
prompt collection of the revenue will
rapidly pay offthe public debt. This
must be alarming indeed ; for since

the "nigger" has reached the estate
ofman and citizen, Denocracy hashad
no pabulum for prejudice except what
little it could find in attacks upon the
national credit.

TIIE HONEST DEN OCRACY. —A Terra
Route (Indiana) papt-,r says a Demo.
cratio bolter, just returned from the
State capital, exchanged hie cribbed
s.tat ionei.y for a plow, and paid for his
wile's new dress in postage stamps.
The wife ofa "resigned"Representa-
tive in a Southern county offered, in
part payment for a bill ofdry goods,
::33S in postage stamps, which she said
her husband bad drawn from the Leg.
Mature.

The Tenure of . Office Law.
There appears to ba a dead lock

between the President and the Sen-
ate on the subject of the Tenure of
OfficeLaw. So long as it remains the
law of the land, President Grant is
sworn to enforce it. The House is al-
most unanimously „in favor of the re-
peal of the law. The Senate thus far
contends simply for its suspension.—
In the mean time, Gen. Grant refus-
es to remove under it, as he is bound
to do, any office-holder, except for
cause. Holding rightly, we think,
that a difference of opinion political-
ly is not sufficient cause under said
law for removal. In consequence of
this there have been no appointments
made, except a few to fill vacancies.

senator Schurz, of Missouri, Scott,
ofPa., and several of the ether new
Senators, made able and el )quent
speeches on the subject. The latest
we have cn this subject, is a special
dispatch to the Phil'a. Press, on Mon-
day the 22nd inst. :

"It is believed to-night that the vote
on the civil tenure act, which will un-
doubtedly be taken in the Senate to-
morrow, will result in the passage of
the House bill repealing the law. The
mature reflection that has ensued pen-
ding the debate of last week has con-
vinced a majority ofthe Senate that
it will be injudicious for them not to
do so. Both the House and the Pres-
ident being in favor ofits repeal,they
are forced to assume a great respond
bility if they do not repeal it, and ne-
cessarily would render themselves
liable to the charge of seeking to re--
tain the-contr9l ofthe patronage of
the Government against the wishes of
the people and their direct represen-
tatives.. Ifthe House could be bro't
to the support of the suspension
scheme I think the Senate would re-
ject the bill, but under existing cir-
cumstances Ido not hesitate to pre-
dict that it will pass by a very close
vote. At one time it had ten ma-
jority in the Senate, but I do not
think now that it has more than two
or three. It is still the absorbing
topic of conversation here, and until
it is disposed ofno business of any
importance will be transacted in any
of the departments. Senator Drake's
proposition to suspend the law for
four years is viewed in the light ofan
attempted compromise, but I have
reason to believe that it would not be
accepted by General Grant, and that
if the bill is finally sent to him in that
shape he will favor the country with
his first veto. He proposes to have
the law repealed, and if Congress dose
not seefit to repeal it now, he will,by
a rigor6qs enforcement of its obnox-
ious provisions,.• seek -to change the
opinion of the.Senat) regarding it.

Saint Patrick's Day.

, We notice in our local columns the
propessi on. of St. Patrick's • Temper-

.ance Society in Bellefonte,on St. Pat-
rick's day. While our Irish fellow
citizens were enjoying themselves
here, we lcarn:from ,the :N. Y. Trib-

*une, that they. were also having a glo-
rious time in that city. The proces-
sion numbered about ten thousand.—
After giving them some vc-y good
counsel in regard to making their cel-
ebrations a little more interesting and
varied than they generally do, and af-
ter some very well-timed and jocose
remarks on the way in which the Irish
lads and lasses seemed to enjoy them-
selves on the occssion, the Tribune
adds : "Where was ever a more bard-
Working, industrious, willing, and
contented a population than our Irish
one ! Where was there ever, on the
whole, an honester and better tem-
pered one ! To-day we will not speak
of their faults, and we are glad to say
they have them in plenty like the rest
ofus, for without vices we couldn't
have virtues, and. shouldn't be hu-
man. We give 'em a cordial hand of
welcome, and are proud of this hard.
fisted, bard-worked band of exiles.—
We won't even blame them too much
for being Democrats to a man, for as
they understand the word it would be
strange if they were not, and no cred-
it to them either ! • When they find
out, as they. will in time, that the De-
mocracy they swear by here is the
same in principle with the aristocracy
that made their life at home a curse,
and drove them out of their native
land to escape starvation, they will
come over to the true Democracythat,
with Grant as leader, has :saved the
Republic, the sham Democracy under
Lee and Seymour tried to destroy,and

they will come to stay.
For ourselves, we do mostsincerely

believe that, in time, the. emigration
to this country of Irish in numbers
sufficient. to influence, as they have
done, our manners, our customs, and
cur politics, will prove of great na-
tional service. Their exile from Ire-
land has alreadybegun to repay the
cruel masters of that beautiful island
with sterility for her ancient fruitful-
ness, with famine for her ancient
abundance, and with, enmity where,
if there never was, at least there
might have been, the warmest friend-
ship. At present we, in America,see
the Irish race suffering under all the
faults and drawbacks that haveresul-
ted from the blighting rule of English
injustice. bigotry, and greed. But the
day will surely come when, under the
benign influence of institutions really
free, with ample means of education,
and the right to life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happines .secured to them
not merely by the technical law but
by the spirit of the country as well,
they will ripen into a:generousgrowth
and show all the virtue that is in them
and renew under other, but not alien
skies, the glories of their earlier day.

Editorial and:Other-
. .

—The steamer Union, from Europe,
arrived at New York Saturday.

—Tennesssee hag extensive beds .©f
mineral paint.

—During the year 1868, Victor Hu-
go published 34 manifestos.

—Paris is to have a new bank with
a capital of $30,000,000.

—Prince Arthur of England is com-
ing to Canada next Fall, it is said.

—Keno is at last prohibited by law
in New Orleans.

—Alabama, now has an organization
called the "Anti-Ku-Klux."

—All the schemes to secure State
aid for railroads in South Carolina
have been defeated.

—Gen. Samuel Fessenden, fatherof
Senator Fessenden, died at Portland,
Maine, Friday night, aged 85.

—Strawberries have appeared in
London, and are soli at 3 shillings an
ounce.

—A Hindoo gentleman, recently
deceased, left $6,000 to his family
idol.

—Gould, a sculptor in Boston, has
been trying to personify the West
wind in marble.

—Brigham Young charges the bil-
liard and barrooms ofSalt Lake-a li
cense of $3OO a month.

—Beverly Tucker has leased a hotel
in Canada, and is about to try his tal-
ents as a landlord.

—The family portraits of the late
Marquis of Hastings are now to be
sold.

—Religious intelligence is given un-
der the head of "Theological Hash"
in The Chicago Times.
—VelocipededestrianisticaliAinarian-
ologist is the latest addition to the
language.

—A son of the celebrated Davy
Crockett died last week in Kentucky.
He was a Rebel officer duringtha war.

Six hundred men are working at
Providence, R. 1., on locomotives for
the Pacific Railroad.

Much of France, nearly all of
Spain, and large portions ofItaly,arc
entirely destitute of forests.

—The Hoang-ho, a great rivei in
China, now enters the sea 500 miles
to the north of its former mouth.

—Wigfall, once of Texas,is describ
ed as "a sort ofguerrilla lawyer :in
England."

—A $5,000 monument is to be erect-
ed over the.graie of Sam Houston in
Texas. •

—There are 164 periodicals and
newspapers printed in California—an
average of over three to each county.,

—A Vermont paper says the annual
product of maple sugar in the United
States is 7,000,000 pounds.

—A.d-aughter.of Murat, the fam.Ous
King of Naples, is principal of a fe-
male seminary in Bordeaux.

—The Knights of St. Crispin,- the
secret society or shoemakers, are said
to number 100,000 in the United
States.

—Commissioner Delano has recoil).
mended W.S.Stockley-asAssessor.and
W. R. Leeds as Collector of the Se-
cond District of Pennsylvania.

—A lady inLowell. Mass., who has
kept crape on the knob of her door
since the assassination of President
Lincoln, removed it on inauguration
day.

—Tice _Hartford Times wrote that
Mr. Stewart was the greatest "imper-
ter" in the country. It was printed
that he wa•, the greatest "imposter."
The editor apologizes for the blunder.

—The nitro-glycerine seized on
Thursday in New York, appears to
have been consigned to an agent of the
United States Government at Savan-
nah.

—A Topeka (Kansas) court has an-
nounced two new rules of evidence ;

that the lawyer shall stand up when
questioning a witness ; and that if too
drunk to stand lie cannot practice.

—A night or two ago the store of
John McVey, at Main and Chestnut
streets, Manayunk, was entered and
$3OO in money carried off. No arrests
as yet have been made.

—About a million and a half of dol
lars have been remitted from Cuba to
a private banker in New York, the
interest on which is to be devotod to
the sick and wounded of the patriot
army.

—At a meeting of the Cincinnati
Council, Friday afternoon, the ordin-
ance compelling commercial travelers
to pay licence for selling goodsby saw
ple or otherwise, WES unconditionialy
repealed.

=Niemeier, treasurer of die St.
Paul german Evangelical Church, Ci n-
cinnati, arrived in that city, Friday
night, under arrest from Detroit. He
absconded on New Year's day with
several thousand dollars of church
money.

The Pensacola and Georgia rail-
road and the Tallahasseerailroad,were
sold at public sale on Saturday. The
first was knocked down at one million
two hur.dred and ninety.five thousand
dollars.

—Prince Louis of Bourbon was
married in New York, Saturday even-
ing. to Miss Emilie Hamel of Cuba.
The ceromory was a civil one, the
Catholic priests declining to perform
one of a religious character.

—An exchange paper has the fol-
lowing : "It is said that there are
moreeditors unmarried than any other
class of' professional men." For the
reason we suppose the majority of
them are men of fine sentiwent,and do
not wish to starve anybody's sister.

Fjors SALE.—The undersigned of-
' _IL' fors .at Private Sale on easy terms. the
following property to wit: Kirby Reaper k.
.11ncier, nearly riew.,-1 good 2-hofse Wagon
and sett of double harness,. one. good Horse
and good Cow. For further particulars call
at the farm, or inquire of

BOND VALENTINE.
mar21,69-3t.

RAILROAD ME- TlNG.—There
_IA/ will be a meeting of the friends 'of a
Railroad from Lewisburg to Bellefonte,

AT MILLI-TEEM,

THURSDAY, APRIL 15th, 1869,

For the purpose of uniting all interests in
favor of the extension of the Lewisburg
Branch Railroad to a connection with the
Bellefonte & Snowshoe Railroad. or such
other means s may be deemed most expe-
dient to secure a Railroad through Butlalue
and Penn's Valleys.

It is expected that every Borough and
Township along the proposed route will be
represented.
John Diehl. D. H. Miller.
It. V.13.Lincoln, C. H. f4hriner,
Daniel Long, John W. Simmonton,
ShemSpioulooyer,l Eli Slifer,
Win. F. Seabold, John Walls,
William Young, W. C. Duncan,

And others. mar2.l'69 tm.

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL.
The un-

dersigned having purchased the Hotel prop
erty at Pleasant Gap, adopts this method of
informing his friends in part, ruler' and the
travelling community generally, that he has
reft ,ted and furnished hi_ house in the beet
style.

MIS TABLE

will be supplied with the beet the market
will afford. and

HIS BAR

with tho best of Liquors

HIS STABLING

is the very beat, and the proprietor prides
hims.df therefore, upon the fact that his ac-
commodations, both for man and beast, can-
not be surpassed by any Hotel in the coun-
try. His old friends, as well as strangers
and travellers, are most cordially invited t•
call. WM. ICKHOFF,

mar24'69 ly. Pleasant Gap, Pa.

J.I.MES R. RANKIN DE=
Attorney-at-Law.

RANKIN IRWJN,

REAL ESTATE

CM

GENERAL INSURAvCE AGENTS,

No. 3, Armory Building, Bellefonte; Pa

Represent the following Companies

CAPITAL STOCK.

Etna Fire, Hartford
Home Fire, New York ...........

Putnam Fire, Connecticut, 500,600
Guardian Fite and Marine, Phi1'a,...500,000
Wyoming Fire,Wilkesbarre, capital

and surplus, ' 170,000
Lancaster city and county, .Lancas-

ter, Penn'a, 2C 0,0 1.?0

ETNA LIFE

Assets 0ver,.... $10,000,000- -

Annual Income, 6,000 000
Seiples, 9 000,000
Losses paid in 1563,..Threc-Fourths of

Mil i';•ia D"llars.
Dividends over, One-Ralf of a Million

Dollars.
Life Insurance on all plans.

marV'69-ly

L. POTTER, M. D.. Physi•
elan and Surgeutt.offets his professi

al services to the citizens of Bellefonte and
vicinity. Office removed to house tounoly
vecupiel by Mrs. Livingston. on :Spring st,
two doors South of Presbyterian church,

marl7'69-Iy.

- -TRE-PirtrAc:DEßT.---=-The author of
a communication in the N. Y. Trib—-
une, having complained• that the debt
of the country is increasing, that pa-
per opposes a flat contradiction of the
assertion. The debt, it says,was over
$2.757,000,000 on the first ofAugust,
and also on the Ist of September, '65;
it was but $2,544,336,964 on the first
inst. Paid off in three and a half
years, of principle; at least two hun-
dred and thirteen millions of dollars.
But this is not all.. We have more
over paid. says the Fr/Lune, immense
sums to soldiers as mustering,
out bounties, &c., to• States for ad-
vances in the way of outfit and arms
for their volunteers in the war for the
Union, &c. The actual reduction of
our indebtedness since the war ended
is nearer four than three hundred
millions.

AN ardentyoung man, on a train on
the Dayton and Union Railroad, noti-
ced a young lady on a neighboring
seat, and his admiration impelled him
to drop the following note in her lap :

"Miss Josephine, pardon me ifI pre-
sume too far in thus addressing you.
lam a resident of Dayton. There is
something indefinable to me which
impels me to ask you if you will cor-
respond? If in this I have given of,
fence, please forgive your friend and
admirer, Alfred." The train stopped
at Greenville, and the indignant mai-
den disembarked. She was met by a
stalwart brother, to whom ehe ban-
ded the note, at the same time poin-
ting out the spooney anther who was
standing on :he platform. He sprang
to the car, seized Alf. by the collar
and threw him to the ground, and
pummeled him until t7- te train started,
when he kindly lifted the crestfallen
lover to his feet, and by a tremendous
effort placed him on the rear car.

DANIEL 'WEBSTER believed in news-
papers, and he used to say:
is the sum that is required to patron-
ize a newspaper, and amply rewarded
is its patron, I care not how humble
and unpretendingthe gazette he takes.
It is impossible to fill a printed sheet
with matter without putting some-
thing in it that is worth the subscrip-
tion price. Every parent whose son is
away from home or at school should
furnish him a • newspaper. I well
remember what a marked difference
there was between those who Irld and
had not access to newspapers. Things
being equal, the first were always su-
perior to the last in debate, composi-
tion and general intelligence."

THE Bucyrus Forum. says :
" Lin-

coln was a joker, Johnson was a soak-
er, and Grant a smoker."

HAVING determined to remove to
Lf.ck.llaven on the Ist of April next,

1. r.-qucst all persons who are indebted to
me to call and settle their accot.nts before
that date. Unsettl-AF claims will be left
with Samuel L. Barr, Esq., fur collection al-
ter that time.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. I wart 7'69 3t GEO. Y. BEATTIE.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Letters Testamenta-

tary on the Estate of Hugh Tonner, late of
Potter.T.swnship, deed., having been grant-
ed to the undersigned by the Register of
Wills, of Centre county, all Persons knowing
themselves indebted to said Estate are here-
by notified to come f,,rward and settle their
accounts. and those having claims against
said Eaate are requested a, present the
same duly'authenticated for .91 tlernent.

H. P. CADWALLADER,
marlo'69.6t. Eseentora

ADMINISTRATORS NOTTCE.—Letters
ofAd m inistra tion en the estate of Eliza-

beth Lytle, late of Harris township. dee'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate are equosted to make immediate
payment, and those hawing claims against
the same, to present.them duly authentica-
ted for settlement.

:MO. I. TIIO MPSON, A dneze.
marl7'69-6t AO College

AUDITORS NOTICE'.
The undersign -

ed an Auditor appointed by the Court of
Common Picas of Centre county, to make
distribution of the moneys arising out of the
Bale of the Peal Estate of A. N. Shipley, in
the hands of D. Z. Kline, Et.q.. high Sheriff
of Centre county. to and amongst those le-
gally entitled thereto, will attend to the du-
ties ofhis appointment, at his office in Belle-
fonte, on Saturday, April 17th, 1809, ac 10
o'clock A. AL, of said day, when, and where,
all persocs interested may attend if they see
prver. 11. Y. STITZL'R.

marl 7'69.4 t. Auditor

NOTICE
Wilson,P. Palaver,) No 44, April :ertn,lBliS,

vs.
Fyhella Palmer. J. Suhpcena in I ivorce.

Centre county, as :
The Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania to Sybella Palmer. Greeting
1:011 are hereby notified that you are com-

manded, netting aide all buArmes and ex-
CMS, to he and appear in your own person
before our Judges at. Bellefonte, at our coun-
ty Court of Common Pleas, there to be held
en the fourth Monday of April next, to show
cause, if any you hale. why your husband
Wilson P Palmer. should not be divorced
and separated from the bonds of matrimony
which he bath contracted with you, agreea-
bly to the prayer of his petition and libel
exhibited a:ainst you before our said Court,
and this you shall in no wise omit at your
peril. D. Z. KLINE.

mar: 7.09-fit. -Sheriff

NOTICE.
George W. Harris, No 50, Nov term, 'OB

vs
Rebecca A. Rani!. Subpcena. in Divorce

Centre county, 88 :-

The Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania to RebeccaA.llarris.Greetin,:;:

You aro hereby notified that you are com-
manded. setting aside all business and ex-
cuses, to be and appe is in your own person,
before our Judges at Bellefonte, at ourcoun-
ty Court of Cuaina,.n Pleas, there to be held
on the :ourth Monday of April next, to show
cause, if any you have. why your husband,
George W. Harris, should not be divoroed
and aepatated from the bonds of.matrimony
which he bath cent-acted with you agreea-
bly to the prayer of his petition and libel ex
hibited against you before our said Court,
and this you shall in no wise omit at your
peril. D. Z. KLINE,

marl7'69 6t. Sheriff.

OUR HOUSE.

no undersigned adopts this method of
informing his friends and the public gener-
ally that he continues to keep the Hotel on
the corner of Allegheny and Bishop Sts..
known by the cognomen of

"0 U.lt HOUSE."

The Proprietor has spared no pains in fur-
nishing the house with new furniture. The
beds and bedding are the very best; the
rooms commodious and well ventilated. The
accommodations, hoarding...to., are equal to
any of the high priced Illite!S. Only 25
cents tot meals. Thankful for past favors,
he solicits their continuance, and promises
satisfaction to all.

m arIVE9- Iy. WM. BROWN, Propr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

gggg fcg
TO THE WORKING. CLASS.
1 lam now prepared to furnish all class-

es with constant employment at their homes,
the whole of the time, or for the spare mo-
ments. Bane new, light and profitable.
Fifty cents to $5 per evening, is easily earn-
ed by persons of either' sex, and the boys
and girls earn nearly as much as men.—
Great inducements are”ffered those who will
devote their whole time to the business; and
that every person who sees this notice, may
send me their address and test the business
for themselves. I make the following unpar-

alleled offer ; To all wbo are not well satis-
fied with the business, I will send $l. to pay
for the trouble of writing to me. Furl par-
ticulars, directions, Ac.. sent free. Sample
sent by mail for ten cents. Address,

E. C. ALLEN, Augusta, Maine.
mar24'69 3m.

" OUR OLD HOME,"
lIE undersigned 'having secured th eex-T bisive sale of this justly celebrated

Stove, have no hesitancy in pronouncing it

THE BEST COOKING STOVE

manufactured in the United States to-day.
They have improvements over all other
Cocking Stoves, and or', pronouocel by all
who have u•ed or sold them, to be the beet

EVER OFFERED TO TIIE PUBLIC

We also keep on band all kinds of

PLAIN, PRESSED, FANCY

AND IA; ANNED TINWARB,

which will be sold at the lowest possible
GM

JOB WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

done at the shorreA notice, and upon the
most reasonable teems. Feeling satisfied
that we can please all who are disposed to
be pleased, and that we are determined not
to be our done by either Jew, Gentile, Turk
or heathen, we invite the public to call and
examing our stock before purchasing else-
where. Don't fail to call and see our

"OLD HOME COOKING STOVES."

LoIS'BERGER do BENRY,
Cur. Allegheny and Bibhup Sts.,

mar24'69 ly. BeLefonte Pa

WM. BROWN. Licensed Auction-
eer, hereby informs the public that

he holds himself in readiness at all times, to
attend to all Auctions, Vendues, or Public
Sales ofpersonal ur Real Bstate. Charges
reasonable. Call on, or address. William
Brown Bellefonte, Pa. marl7-69-Iy.

MISCELLANEOUS.,

$5OOO a year can be made by live
agents.'my new and Dal-

uf.dde invention. Address J. AHEARN, 63
Second St.. Baltimore, Md. fe24 69 4w.

150Tpeßr AmeoHnEthg•Sf7orAirl Er Da.rtiuslstor s slasoo
dress " The People's Journal,"Philadelphia,
Pa. mar 3' 9-4w.

.._—.—.

WANTED.—Salesmen to travel and sell
by sample a new line of goods. 6it-

nations permanent. and good wages. Ad-
dress with stamp, IL H. RICHARDS & Co.
413 Chestnut St-,.Phil'a. Pa. mar3'63-4w.

PAINTS FOE, FARMERS —Unsurpassed
for any purpose. $6 for a bbl. of 300

lbs. Send for circular. GRAFTON MIN-
ERAL PAINT CO., 254, Pearl St., N. Y.

mar3'69 .4w.

$lOO to $2OO per month salary paid to
good Agents to sell our Patent

Wan eorrorsire White Wire Clothes lines.—
State age end p' at oceupa•lon. and address
the American Wiro Co 75 William St.,
N., or 16 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

mar3'69-4W.

AGENTS WANTED —For the only steel
engraving of Gen. Grant and his fami-

ly publi-hed with their approval. Engrav-
ed by Sartain. Size 15 by 19. n.OO. 100
per cent. to agents. Address GOODSPEED
k CO., Chicago, or No. 37 Park MAP, Non
Yoik. mar3'69-4W.

NEW BOOKS-200 ENGRAVINGS.—
roe Former's and Meehanie'a Manuel.

edited by Geo. E. Waring. Jr.. author of
Draining for Profit." " El.-ment..J*

culture." .4e. A hod( of great value to every
one. fiend for 16 page eireular. Agent.
wanted. TREAT cic CO., Puhliebers. 654
Broadway, N. Y. mar3'66 4w •

(PIM CHRISTIAN, 60 CtNTS !—A large
live, .8 page monthly religious and fam-

ily paper, full of facts, providences, inci-
dents. music. poetry. true srories. pictures.
reading for young. old taints. sinnors, one
and all. No sectarianism. controver,sy, pol
Wes. puffs, pills. or patent tnedicines. 60
cents a year; 10 copies $5. Fot Sunday
Schools, 10 copies 34. Send 10 cents for 3
specimens before you forget it. Vol. 4 be-
gins Jan.. 1869. 1000 pages new live tracts
for $l. Address H. L. HASTINGS, Scrip-
tural Tract Reposity, 19 Lindall, St.. Bos-
ton Blass. mar3'69 4w.

WANTED! WANT ED ! !

Agents of either
sex. in every town and village. for the larg-
est ONE DOLLAR SALE in the country.—
The smallest articles sold can be exchanged
for a- Silver Plated five-bottled Revolving
Castor. or your choice of 200 articles upoa
exchange list. Commissions to Agents larg-
er than ever. send for Circular.

S. C. THOMPSON, & CO.
136 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

CANCERS—TUMORS—ULCERS.PROF.
RLINE of the Philadelphia University, is
making astonishing, cures of Cancer and all
turners, by a new process. A CHEMICAL
CANCER ANTIDOTE, that removes the largest
ofcancers without pain or the use of the
knife: without caustic, eating or burning
medicines, and without the loss of a drop
ofblood. For full particulars. call or address
R. H. RUNE, M. D.; No. 931, Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. mar.24.'69-4w.

AGENTS WANTED fur the lik and
Times of

ST. PAUL, $3,00

Complete Unabridged Fdition. as arranged
by CONYBE ARE and BOWSON, with an
introduction by. Bishop SIMPSON. In con
sequeace of the appearance of mutilated
editions of this great work, we hale been
compelled to reauce the price of our Com-
plete Edition from $4 50 to $3 . E. B. Treat
& Co . Publishers, 654, Broadway, N. York.

mar24'69-4w.

r*11. 4!... 4
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WE ARE COMING,

ONCE MORE WITH A NEW SPRING

STOCC TN OUR GREAT

ONE DALLAR SALE OP DRY AND FAN-

CT GOODs,

CUTLERY, &c . &

PREMIUMS RATES OP Sl'EBTING
For Club Thirty, 21 Yds Sheeting
" " Sixty 42 s. "

" " Una Hundred, 65 '' "

All other premiums in same ratio.
Enlarged Exchange List, with new and

ee new Circular and samples. Sent to
any address free.

6 1-Please send money by Registered
Letter, addressed to

J. S. "HAWES rf CO.,
128 4? 130 Federal at , Boston, ,if

P. 0. Box C. mar24'69-6w.

t. I,'p ; DR.SACE'S
~' nATARRMEbuH-

- llvfa~. ess.
— --- ‘.4-

. -, •

do not Lo 111 you, remit'.
that Dr. Wonderful, or any otherman

has discovered a remedy that cures Con-
sumption, when the lungs are half consum-
ed, in short will cure all diseases whether of
mind, body or estate, make men live foray( r,
and leave death to play fur want of work,
and is designed to make our sublunary
sphere a olissful paradise, to which Heaven
itself shall be but a aide show. You have
heard enough ofthat kind of humbaggery,
and we do not wonder that you have by this
time become disgusted with it. But when
we tell you thatDr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
Will positively cure the worst cases of Catarrh,
we only assert that which thousands can tes-
tily to. Try it sad you will ye convinced.
We will pay $5OO Reward for a case of Ca-
tarrh that we cannot cure.

FOR SALE BY MOST DRUGGISTS EV-
ERYINIIERE

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS. Sent by Manpo4l
paid. for ~ ixty Cents; Four Packages tor
$2 00 ; ttr tD. zen for $5 Oa. :end a two
cent stomp for 14. Sap's pttnphlet on Ca-
tarrh. Ailtiremi to Pr..•prietor,

B. V. PIENCE, M. D.,
fe24'Bo-303. BUFFALO, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ARCADE SALOON.
GEO. M. PECK,. Proprietor

1:1

hereby inform myfriends aid the public;
generally that I continue to keep the

ARCADE SALOON,

in Bush's Block, adjoinirg llowell, Gilli-
land & Cr's. Store. Meals can be obtained
at ALL HOURS during the day. Oysters.
the very best, cooked in every style. Mealsprovided for Regular B-a.rders when order-
ed, and at reasonable rates. Thankful tothe public fur past favors, the .continuationof these favors is respectfully solicited.

febl7'69.ly. G. M. PECK.

0. B. LAISISIERT.0. W. VANVALIN.

VANVALIN ,I, LAMBERT,

PLASTERERS! PLASTERERS!!
We adopt this method of informing the citi
zens of Bellefonte and vicinity that wo haveentered into partnership in the

PLASTERING BUSINESS.
All jobs entrusted to us will be done in theshortest time and in the most workmanlikemanner. From our long caperience in thebusiness wefeel confident that we can give
full sa Unction to all who may favor us
with their work. Address, or call on

VANVALIN LAMBERT,
feb 11"69.6m Bellefonte, Ps.

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
LEATHER!

The undersigned has just received the
most extensive lot of Leather, from the
New York. Baltimore and WilWill ton mar—-
kets, ever brought to this place, consisting

Spanish Sole
Upper,

American Tip,
French ICip.

Baltimore Calf,
MI:FINISH AND BRUSH MOROCCO,

KID GLOVE SKIN,
Whang, lamaher,

Linings and ;'hoe findings,
of every discription, all of which will be
sold cheaper than can ha imment at any oth-
er establishment in Central Pennsylvania

ABRAHAM ..zUSSMAN.
Ilellefonte, ?a.

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY.

jal:l'69.ly

A CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOIL YOUNG

GENTLEMEN & YOUNG LADIES
Next Term commences on Thursday Fehtu-

ay y 4th.
The design of this Institution is to fur-

Lash thorough instructions in the Elementa-
ry anti Higher English Studies, Mathema.
tics, Book-Keeping, Drawing, Ancient and
Modern Languages, and in all the branches
of a complete Academic course.

Special attention is given to Instrumental
and Vocal Music• The latter is taught to
all the pupils without extra charge.

Male pupils from abroad board in the
School Building, under the supervision of
the Teachers.

A limited number of Young Lady pupils
is received into the immediate family of tho
Principal.

EVERY NECESSARY ATTENTION
is given to the hPalth, comfort, and more
and intellectual improvement of the tupils

For further particulars,
Ad rasa, Rev. J. P. 'HUGHES,

ja27'69.tf. Principal.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.—
Isaac Lase &

George A. Lose have formed a partnership,
trad!ng as Isaac Lose Jr. Son. in the business
of keeping a Livery and Exchange Stable in
Bellefonte. located at `.he Burnside stabb,
on the alley in rear of the Shne Shop of Jnn.
Powers. The stable of George A. Lose .k
Co., in rear of the Brockerhoff House 73
abandoned, and the firm of.Geo. A.. l.',so: tt
CO., is diSsolved. ISAAC LOSE.
. marlo'69.3t GEO. A. LOSE.

The firm of Georgo A. Loss & Co., was
dissolved by mutual consent February Ist,
1869 The books of the firm are in the hands
of George A. Lose for settlement.

GEO. LOSE.
J. D. THOMAS.

GROUND PLASTER AT $l2 PER TON.

Just received and always on hand at

GEO. ,4 JOE. P. BLYMYER'S WARE-
ROUSE, MILROY, PENN'A.,

Salt for sale Wholesale and Retail, All
kinds of grain bought at highe.t prices.
marir69 tf.

BAKERY

N Eli BAKERY.
The undersigned respect-

fully invites the attention of the eitizons of
.Bellefante and vicinity, to his

NEW BAKERY,
on 'Bishop Street, as the only place whore
the beet quality of
BREAD, CAKES,

PIES, CONFECTIONERIES,
MINCE MEAT, of our own

Manufacture. rhe hest Norfolk Oysters by
the Can f r Quart. Also emitted in all styles,
(i e) Fried in Crumbs, Fried in Cutter, Fan-
cy Ruasis, Stewed Oysters. Scolloped s-
tors, Oyster Pie and Clam Chowder.

A private room neatly furnished arid ear•
pet,d. for iadies;,r social partie.i. A special
invi ,Ation is hereby extended to all..

jx18.61-Lly S. J. McDOIVELL

HOTELS

t_ Alt MAN'S HOTEL
DAN'L GARMAN, Prop'r

This long established and well known Ho-
tel. situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamond. opposite the .Court House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, be an-
nounces to the former patrons of this estab-
lishment and to the traveling public gener-
ally, that he has thoroughly refitted his
house, and is prepared to render the moat
satisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. No painswill be spared on his part to add to the con •
venience or comfort of his guests. All who
stop with him will find

His Tents abundantly supplied with the
most sumptuous fare the market will afford,
dens up in style, by the most experienced
cooks.

His Dan will always contain the choioe&t
of liquors.

His STABLING is beet in town, and will al-
ways be attendedlythemest trustworthy and
attentive hostlers.

Give him a call, one and all, and he feels
c•nfident that all will be satisfied with theis
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY

is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to
their advantage. ja6'69.ly.

RESTAURANT The undersigned would
inform the citizens of Bellefonte and com-
munity in general, that they continue to se-
onmmodate their friends at the Restaurant
North of the Diamond, opposite the Court
llnuse
Oysters in every Style,

Best Plaira. Lager Beer.
Porter, Ale an Sarsaparilla,

Pies. Cakes. Candies. dm. Also
FREE LUNCIL EACH DAY.

Hours, 9 A. M. to 12 o'clock, M. Give us a

jal:3'B9.ly II OY it- CO

.DOOR LOCKS of all kinds,to suit ecely
body, at IRWIN & WILSON'S


